9.
INT. VILLAGE HUT - CONTINUOUS
Sally and Karno enter. A group of VILLAGERS cower inside.
VILLAGER
What are you doing out there? The
Creature will be out any moment.
SALLY
That’s why I’m here. I’m gonna slay
the bird.
KARNO
No, you can’t do that!
VILLAGER
No mortal weapons can slay it. It’s
gobbled up everything: swords,
axes, pitchforks, laser cannons.
It’s no ordinary bird.
SALLY
What is it?
VILLAGER
A Demon Turkey.
One year ago, King Karno dumped
chemicals into the sewage and it
radiated all our livestock. Now, we
live in fear! Those animals
remember when we used to eat them
and they’re not happy about it.
Sally shoots Karno a glare.
IN THE DISTANCE
We hear STOMPING.
Karno lifts up his shirt. His belly rolls reverberate like
the water cup in “Jurassic Park”.
VILLAGER (CONT’D)
It’s coming!
SALLY
And I’m going!
Sally charges out the hut with bravado.
KARNO
Do you have a phone?

10.
EXT. VILLAGE
The Demon Turkey LANDS in the center of the village, roaring
at Sally. She brandishes a BROADSWORD, soaking it in
gasoline, then uses her blue torch to light it aflame.
SALLY
You know what today is, Gobbler?
Thanksgiving.
She LEAPS UP in the air and slashes down at the Turkey. It
swoops around her swing and HEADBUTTS Sally, hurling her
against a wall. Sally gets back up and somersaults up the
Turkey’s back, riding it like a horse.
The Turkey spins around, trying to knock Sally off, to no
avail. Sally takes her sword and STABS the Turkey.
PFWOOMF! The sword bounces off the Turkey’s hide. A low HISS
and the blade MELTS into acid.
SALLY (CONT’D)
No! I pulled that sword from a
rock! You meanie-pants!
INT. VILLAGE HUT
Dial tone. Karno waits patiently.
NEVILLE (V.O.)
(on the other end)
Hello?
KARNO
Neville, is that you?!
INT. THRONE ROOM
NEVILLE
Oh, Your Majesty! You’re still
alive!
In the background, Mocka is being restrained by his
BODYGUARDS while a TAILOR measures him for new clothes.
MOCKA
(squirming)
Karno? He’s not dead?! Guards, go
destroy him!

